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The Buchanan Inauguration Committee is very pleased to announce that after

18 months ofuncertainty and changed plans, that we have now set a definlte date
for the event.

John Michael Baillie-Hamilton Buchanan of that i1k will be inaugurated as

Chief ofthe Name and Arms of Buchanan during a historic four-day event to take
place from 7 Oct ober 2022 to ld October 2022 .

The weekendJong celebration will be centered at Cambusmore the Seat of
the Clan in Callander, Stirlingshire, Scotland, and the su:rounding traditional lands
of the C1an.

During the four days, we will celebrate the recognition by the Lyon Court of
the first Chiefofour Clan in over 300 years. The format ofthe inauguration will
follow the historic protocols ofthe Celtic ceremony which will maintain the tradi-
tions offormer Buchanan chiefs

A website has been established with a schedule ofplanned events.
Reservations will aiso be handled onthe website but me notyet firlly operational.

Watchthis publication for notification ofwhenthe website will be live.
For more information on the history ofthe chiefs ofthe Clan Buchalan go to

<h@s :/iwww.theclanbuchanan.com/chiefs>
If you are interested in attending the event please send an email to

<thebuchananevent@grnail.com>

#

Continued on page l1



Our amazing friend, Patty Hopkinson, has
played such an important role in all of our
family's lives.

Her genealogical re$earch into the
Buchanan chiefly family brought her all the
way to Callandar from America, gosh, possi-
bly a decade or so before my husband, Mike,
was made a chief.

We were completely inspired by her spirit
and determination in finding us out in our small
Highland town of Callander, solely in pursuit
of achieving her personal goal to find the next
Buchanan chief.

Since the last chief died in 1682, this was
not a walk in the park and a task most thought
impossible.

Her strong belief that Mike had a power-
ful claim to the next Buchanan chiefreally in- -
spired us as it showed us how much other
people's clan ties meant to them.

In this way, Patff's visit, with her sister
and family prompted us to spend the following
decade or so pursuing this goal, a j ourney in
which Patly also played a major role.

We knew she would be there suppofting
us through the long legal validation process held
by Lord Lyon at the Lyon Court in Edinburgh
and as ever her passion, hope and support were
freely given throughout.

She was truly one of a kind and a true
inspiration not just to us, but I would imagine

everyone she helped to conncect to their Scot-
tish roots with her extensive genealogical works
and knowledge.

We very much mourn her passing and will
always personally remember her shining light.

She was a true Buchanan in living up to
the Buchanan Clan Motto of "Clarior'Hinc
Honos," meaning "Brighter Hence the
Honour."

Her light shone so brightly, it not only lit
up our lives in Callendar, it brightened the lives
of the entire worldwide Buchanan family Clan.

My husband and I will be forever grateful
to have been honored to meet Patty and be a
part of her life story.

Paula. Buchanan
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DaVid Byfne, President, cBSl

'\ilhcrt's in q ncnrr€?
My seven brothers and sisters and I leamed from my

mother at a very early age that we were part of the Clan
Buchanan. She was a Watt bom in Scotland and, while
curious, we never doubted the connection. So, whenever
we attended a Highland game or Scottish Festival we all wore
our Buchanan tartan and became part of the clan.

The expansion of the intemet has allowed more people
to explore their family history and genealogy and the Soci-
ety has received more and more inquiries about why a par-
ticular name is part of the clan. Our website now has a
wealth of information about the sept groups and associated
family names. (www.theclanbuchanan.com/about ) The
CIan Buchanan has a larger number of names on its list
than most clans. This may be a result of work done by a
handful of historians centuries ago. William Buchanan of
Auchmaris was probably responsible for most of them circa
1820. Without a clan chief to question the creation of the
list, there was little to slow the process.

Veri$ring the connection of many of the larger sept
groups was undertaken by members of the Clan Buchanan
Society International when it was first formed fifty years
ago. This work has been continued and updated by sev-
eral current members with the assent of our Chief, Michael
Buchanan. As mentioned earlier, much of this work is now
on the website.

. But many family names on the current list remain
'orphans' so to s'peak, unconnected to a larger sept.
The Society will continue to investigate and work to
connect these names to the clan, and they remain asso-
ciated. Ifyour name is one ofthose not contained in a

larger sept we would welcome
any early history you possess;
especially in Scotland prior to
1800. Feel free to send your
information to Malcolm
Buchanan by email at
<oceania@theclanbuchanaf,r. com>

We have several important
events scheduled for 2022. The
first will be the Annual Gathering
of the Clan in Wisconsin the frrst
weekend in September. The sec-
ond is the Inauguration of our
Chief, long-delayed by the pan-
demic, which will take place at
the Clan seat in Callander,
Stirlingshire, Scotland. I hope
you will make a point of attend-
ing either or both. It is tirhe to
bring the Clan - with all our
amazing family connections - to-
gether again. More information
on both is contained in this edi-
tion.
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Michael Richardson

Continued on page 5

I'm amulti-year volunteer at the annual Celtic Clas-
sic in Bethlehem, Pennsylvani4 always the last fir1l week-
end of September.

This year I was forhrnate to have my friend, Chuck,
fly in from Dallas to join me.

We were pleasantly surprised to find some fellow
clan members in attendance, joining them in the opening
parade, and stood with two GIANTS (I'm 5'10") that
were competing in the US National Highland Games
Championship. A signature event ofthe festival.

Look for me there next year, along with 700 other
volunteers. Siainte' Mhah!

(richardsonma2@verizon.net)

Let o Boston University troined geneology
researcher help you find out who you ore.

Reosonoble fees.
reosonobly exhoustive seorch.

Preliminory reseorch or follow up work,
with research plan ond documentotion.

Contoct

comcost.net>
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Cef tic Gf assic , continuedfrom pttge 4

Patrick Buchanan writes that the
Clan Buchanan Society International

is registered for the
Central Florida Highland Games,

January 15, 16,20221
This is the first time CBSI has attended

this event since Covid -19 hit us.
If you would like ticket and other

games information, please visit
<https://flascot.com>
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Patricia (Patty) L Hopkinson, Clan
Buchanan genealogist, passed away on No-
vember 12,2021,athome in Sunnyvale, Cali-
fomia at the age of 59. Patty discovered her
passion for genealogy as a teenager. Her
brother Jim tells a story of how she once
found a license plate that had their last name
on it but did not belong to the family; Patty
was so intrigued she left a note on the wind-
shield asking for the owner's family tree. A
few weeks later, Patf received a letter with a
family tree going back three generations. Patty
traced the lineage back even further and even-
tually discovered a distant common ances-
tor.

Patty's favorite travel destination was
Scotland, where in addition to visiting tourist
destinations, she explored cemeteries and old
churches in search of records that would fur-
ther her research. It was during one ofthese
many trips that she discovered the Buchanan
Society. PalIy and her brother later visited a

young couple by the name of Michael and -

Paula. Patty was convinced they had a strong
claim to the Chiefship and was thrilled many
years later to hear they are now Lord and Lady
Buchanan.

The youngest offive children, Patty was

bom and raised in Baldwin Park, California
to Horace and Dorothy Hopkinson. Before
her death, Patty worked as a paralegal for
sixteen years specializing in trust and estate
planning. She is survived by her sister, two
brothers, three nephews, one niece, two
grandnieces, and beloved cat Casey
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Laurel & Hardv in Buchanan kilts? YES !

With thanks to Buck Buchanan
Anyone with the most basic knowledge of Stan

Laurel's early years will know that he was born in En-
gland but then, in his mid- lo late-teens, spent time in
and around Glasgow, Scotland. These were Stan's
formative years; not only in that he matured from a
ca11ow youth to a mature adult, but also in the learning
of his stagecraft. At his father's theatr e, theMetropole,

he witnessed the stage productions of others; acted
on stage himself; and had one ofhis own first comedy
scripts made into a stage sketch, namely: "The Fire
F i g ht er s of F rizzlin gton."

At a nearby theatre, the B ritanni a,he made his

first entry into the world of stand-up comedy, whtch,
although he didn't pursue a careel as a patter come-
dian, was the point at which the stage bug bit. And
then, over at the Grand Theatre, was where Fred
Karno himself took him on as one ofFred Karno's
Comedians - a real life-changing step.

Cor.rsequently, Stan held a great fondness fbr
Glasgow, and for the Scots themselves, for the op-

_ ponuniLies and encouragement he was given to de-

velop his comedy skills. He never forgot the debt he

felt he owed themand was determined, one day,
he would demonstrate his gratitude. However, his
first appearance in Scottish garb, in a Laurel and Hardy

didnot exactly convey the respecthe held for the na-
tional costume. "Putting Pctnts OnPhllrp" was based

on the comedy premise that maximum embarrassment

can be caused to both wealer and on-looker by the
kilt blowrng upwards, or the under-wem falltng down-
wards.

Sorne years later, inthe film"Bonnie Scotlctnd,"
Stan had the oppofiunity to repeat these gags, plus
add others, but ignored the easy target and maintained
complete reverence to the tafian throughout the film.
If one doesn't wish to treat this as a tribute by Stan,
then one can't heip but accept Stan's next appear-
ance in kilt and full regalia as anything but a tribute.

One of the working titles for the film "Boi'rnie
Scotland' hadbeen "Kilts," but it was in the "real"
Scotland that Stan chose next to use the kiltto dem-
onstrate his affectron for the Scots. In1947,Lawel
andHardy's film career was all but over and so, find-
ing himself in Glasgow on a stage tour of British the-
atres, Stan decided that he and Hardy would appear'

on stage - IN KILTS.
There was a newspaper cutting from the

Evening Citizen,30May 1947 , revealing Laurel &
Hardy's intent to weiu kilts on stage at the Glasgow

Conlinued on Page 8
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Lauref & Hardy in Buchanan kills? Continued from page ,7

Empire. Thercwas also a newspaper cutting from the
Evening Citizen,20June 1947, explaining the diffi-
culty they hadhad in obtaining the kilts. It mustbe added

that restrictions on clothing, caused by post-war ration-
ing, further complicated the procurement ofthe kilts.

He must have planned this in advance, as he had
brought over with him the two sponans he had worn
tn the fllm" Bonnie Scotland' - which necessitates,

here. a further explanation: ln "Bonnie Scotland"

So what happened to the kilts after that? Well
they were put in storage, and brought out only for a
New Year's Eve party, for which the Boys wore the
"Glasgow" kilts, and Lucille wore the Lzuder,&4cl,aure1

kilt. After that they were put back in a travelling trunk
and never used or viewed again - not by Stan or Babe
anyway.

On their British tours, Laurel and Hardy trav-
elled with FORIY pieces of luggage. When they ef-

fec0ed their enforced retum
to the U.S., in May 1954,
a lot ofthe luggage contain-
ing stage wear and props
was left with Stan's sister,

Olga. The luggage went
with Olga when she moved
from the Red Lion, in
Barkston, to the BuIl Inn
at Bottesford, but when, fi-
nally, she quit the pub trade

to retire, she had no desire
to take all the baggage with
her

At this stage enter
Olga's friend, Ethel. One
day Ethel saw Olga sorting
through the trunks, with the
intent of disposing of the

contents, as by this time the possibility oflaurel and
Hardy retuming to England had vanished.

Ethel said to Olga: 'Do you mind if I take some of
these costumes for our local amateur dramatic society?"

I would advise anyone of a nerr'ous disposition
not to read Olga's reply. Look away now.

OLGA: "Not at all. I wish you'd told me sooner
- I've been taking them out the back and BURNING
them."

Thankfully, Ethel saved and kept some ofthe
items, among which were the kilts in our story. Sadly,

Ethel has since passed on but, thanks to her, those
kilts are now in very good hands. One day soon it is
hoped they will be used to dress some lit'e-size man-
nequins ofl-aurel and Hardy, and be placed on dis-
plav as a tribute to Stan's Scottish influences.

Laurel wore TWO diftbrent cos-

tumes: one as a member of the
Highland Regiment, and one as

his own ancestor, 'Angus
Mcl-aurel' - the latter seen only
in picture form. The kilt Stan
wore as Angus was one given to
him by Harry Lauder; of which
there are earlier photos of
Lauder weanng it. This was the
krlt Laurel brought over to Brit-
ain along with the two sponans
theyhadwom in the filmBoniie
Scotland.

However, when it came
to krtting out Hardy in a kilt, all
efTorts to find him one off-the-
peg failed. This necessitatedthem

having one rnade-to-measure for
Hardy, during the process of which it was decided
that Stan would have a matching one made. Several
days, and several clothing coupons later, Laurel and
Hardy's kilts were ready to be displayed to the the-
atre audiences. The Boys' stay in Glasgow was for
two weeks, which tumed out to be quite fortuitous, as

the kilts had taken over a week to make. Consequently
it was Tuesday of the second week before Stan and
Ollie paraded them on stage. From at least one local
newspaper report, it would appear that the gesture
was very much appreciated, and applauded, by the
patriots.

The kilts and sporrans in the colour photo-
graphs, above, are not justANY kilts and sporrans,
but are the actual kilts and sporrans wom by Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy.
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Executive Council
After a long and detailed discussion regardhg the

issue of the Drummakill family line and its place in
Buchanan history the Council has reaffnmed our posi-
tion regarding the matter:

The Buchanan of Drurnmakill line has a long and
distinguished history with the Clan Buchanan and at one

time was considered a cadet branch ofthe chiefly 1ine.

However, during the application and afirmation process

of John Michael Baillie-Hamilton Buchanan as Chief of
the Name andArms of Buchanan, the only known his-
torical document that confirmed the link of the
Drummakill iine to the chiefly line was determined to be

invalid. It was the decision ofthe Courl oflord Lyon,
thereforc, that the Drummakill claim was invalidated.

The CBSI has long affirmed that the pronounce-
ments ofthe Court oflord Lyon govem a1l questions of
this sort. The CBSI continues to abide by those deci-
sions. We acknowledge that there is YDNA evidence
that supports the Drummakill position that the line was
indeed connected to the chiefly 1ine, but DNA evidence
does not provide the chcrunstances of that comection
and specifically does not conlLnn the legality ofthe con-
nection which only documentation can provide. Further-
more, the Court oflord Lyon does not consider DNA
evidence in its decision-making.

The CBSI continues to recognize and acknowl-
edge the long history ofthe Buchanans of Drummakill
and their place within the Clan.

I have attached the reporls by Helen Cressy BA
DipConACR and Dr. Athol Murray which were pro-
vided to the Court oflord Lyon regarding the docu-

-^.^]:.^ ^--^^+: ^..ll tglll lll q u95tlu1l.

Regards,

David

DavidJ. Rwne
President CBSI and
Regional Director for New England
Clan Buchanan Society lntemational, lnc.
david.byrne@theglanbuchanan.com

(The reports arc atotal ofninepages long. Ifyouwould
like a copy emailed to you, just let <bethsuibble@aol.com>
know and the listwill arrive shortly in your own email inbox,)

James F. Gibson
After such a long time between Stone Mountain

Scottish High-land Games, it was good to be back.
The crowds were big and our Buchanans were

excited to be there.
Please ioinus next vear!

Jody Harper also wrote, "We had a great time at
Stone Mountain this year and had tons of folks who
were ready, literally, for the "games to begin"'.

To be with our Buchanan and Scots familv asain
was such a pleasure.
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2022 Buchanan
AGM to be Hosted
at the Wisconsin
Highland Games
September 2-4thr 2022

Erin Buchanan-Darnick
Clan Buchana n Societv International
Region 6 Great Lakes
Regional Director & Wisconsin Regent

The CBSIAmual General Meeting (AGM) will
be held at the Wisconsin Highland Games in Waukesha,

Wisconsin over L ab or D ay w eekend 2022.
The Games begin Friday night',/vith opening cer-

emonies to begin at 6 : 00 where Clan Buchanan will be
recognized as the Honored Clan.

It's a great tradition of the Wisconsin Highland
Games - every Friday night, the clans gather for a dis-
play ofpageanhy outside as the sun begins to go down.
Before the Games are declared open, the pipers p1ay,

the color guard presents the flag, ard anthems are sung.

There are great speeches that Scots are known
for, and the dedication ofour Chieftain ofthe Games,
Honored Clan, and Honored Celt.

And then the clans me called; a fue is lit. and clans-

men light their torches and form a procession to the cer-
emonies, where the Chieftain ofthe Games calls the clans !

One by one each clan's representative steps forlh
and cries out their clan's motto, and perhaps news of
their c1an, or a hibute to those who've passed, orj ust a
cheer, and heaves his or her torch into the fire !

A Ceilidh (party) will follow inside the Expo Cen-
ter with live music, fish fry and other food, and drinks
(cash bar). Al1 events begin on Saturday at 9 AM and
run throughout the day until 6 pm, with live enterlain;
ment and the pub tent bpen until 10 PM.

The games reopen on Sunday at 9 AM and run
until 5 PM, with the pub and entertainment continuing
untii 9 PM, The clan parade takes place on both Satur-

day and Sunday at 12:00, so come out with your colors
and represent the clan.

TheAGM Dinner will be hosted Saturday evening,

with the location to yet be determined.
In addition, hotel and RV site information will be

provided as we get closer to the games.

Come out andjoin the clan Friday evening for open-

ing ceremonies and throughout the games to enjoy a
weekend of festivities, activities, celebration, and cul-
ture.

Whether it is the Queen's Court, the Celtic Weap-
onry demonstrations, hear,y athletic events, or enj oying
the Stock Yard Kilty Pipe and Drum Band, there is some-

thing for everyone to enj oy at the Wisconsin Highland
Games!

Wisconsin Highland Games
September2-4,2022
Friday 5- I 0 PM lopening ceiemonies &cejlidh

only)
' Saturday 9-10 PM (events end at 6)
' Sunday 9-9 PM (events end at 5)
' AGM Dinner: Saturday night, location TBD

'El 'L'
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Buchanan Chief's Inauguration, continuedfrom page I
Note: Ifthe last few years have shown us anything,

it is that we a1l live in rurcertain times. However, barring
any significant issues, we will do our very best to keep
to this date.

Whilst the clan so6ieties regularly host large and
impressive events, the Buchanan Clan are now hosting a
significant historic event recognizing The Buchanan as

the Clan Chief. 'Buchanans' or any ofthe Clan sept
names recognized by the Clan are invited to attend. (Link
to Sept names. <https ://www.theclanbuchanan.com/
abou>)

The Inauguration is a significant historic event that,
after more than 300 years, Lord
Lyon has identified J. Michae.
Baillie-Hamilton Buchanan as the
new Hereditary Clar Chief fol-
lowing on from the last Buchanan
Clan Chiefwho died in 1682.

Due to the s),rnbolic impor-
tance ofthe inaugurationactivities,
the format will followthe historic
protocols ofthe Celtic ceremony
whichwill maintainthe traditions .

of fomer Buchanan chiefs.

Events for the inauguration
wi I I commence on the 7th o I Oc-
tober and continue to the 10th of
Octobet 2022.

Please note: The event ac-
tivities are ticketed events and will
require pre-regishation and pay.
ment in advance. Ticket sales wil-
be available through
www.trybooking.com.au when the costs are finalized.

7th October, Buchanan Castle Estates in Dryrynen

will host a 'Buchanan Clan' social golftournament at
Buchanan Castle Golf Course in the moming. Lunch in
the Buchanan Castie GolfCourse clubhouse wi11be avail-
able for those who have booked in for the event.

8th October, The Clan Chieflnauguration cer-
emony will be conducted in the walled garden nestled iri
the shadows ofCambu3more Manor onthe Cambusmore
Estate.

There will be aprocession leading the official party
from the manor house to the walled gmden followed by
the ceremony. A light lunch will be provided followed by

talks and tours ofthe estate.

Later in the evening, you are invited to a traditional
ceilidh at Cambusmore, where a local band and
Buchanan Family callers will help youreel the night away.

This is a time to flick up your kilt, kick up your
heels and e4j oy the Scottish haditions of ceilidh danc-
ing. The flmctionwill be a'bring your own" drink evening
with a light supper provided as the evening draws on.

9th Octobern There will be a solemn spiritual ser-

vice with a procession ftom Cambusmore Chapel to the
walled garden for the fust Buchanan Clan Parliament for

more than 300 years. This
will be followed by a light
lunch, talks, guided house
tours, and possibly some
tours of historical sites
around Cambusmore es-

tate itself.

In the evening we
conclude the forma.l pro-
ceedings of the weekend
with a dinner in the walled
garden of Cambusmore.
The dinner provides an-
other opportunity to get to
know other Clan members
and to celebrate the inau-
guration. There will be pre-
sentations made by The
Buchanan to members of
the Buchanan Clan and
some light enterlainment.

10th October will be
a day for people to have either guided tours or self-
guided tours ofBuchanan Clan lands which are less
known but historically related to The Buchanan and his
ancestors.

It will also be an opportunity to have lunch or af-
- tomoon tea at the Buchanan Castle Golf Coruse club-

house and to see the ruins ofthe Auld House, the former
home of the Buchanan Chiefs. There may be informa-
tion provided during the weekend for those who wish to
visit Balmaha, which has the closest vafiage point to
Clair Innes the Buchanan Clan's Historic Island.

Booking for these events wiil be available soon at
<hups ://www.nybooking. com>
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Historical variations of
Buchanan names available

I was requested by the Council to provide a docu-
ment prepared during the 1980s which attempted to list
the many historical variations ofthe names associated
with the Clan Buchanan.

I have attached the document but caution you all
to know that it is not considered a definitive list and it
should NOT be used as a list ofthe associated family
names ofthe Clan.

Regards,

David

David J. Byme
President CBSI and
Regionai Director for New England
Clan Buchanan Society Intemational, Inc.
david.blirne@theclanbuchanan.com

(The list is seven pages long. Ifyou would like a copy
emailed to you, just let <bethsuibble@qol.com> know qnd

the list will qrrive shortly in your own email inbox.)

Lookie what Jim Ling found in LL Bean!

These are in a recent L.L. Bean catalog. Your editor has \)ritten the Chief to find out if they are really
a Buchanan tartan. fu the meantime, the catalog says they are, so, if you are interested, you should be able
to fintl them easily. Fhey were eipied by our eagle-eyed member, ir* Ling. <lingkal2@outlook.com>

lPullet -rlr ffirilts
Thank you to everyone who contrib-

uted information, articles and photos to
this issue of The Buchanan Banner.

They include Paula, The Lady
Buchanan, David Byrne, Michael
Richardson, Chris Conlon, Patrick
Buchanan, Buck Buchanan, James F
Gibsory Goathetd, Ein Bucttanan-Damick,
Jim Ling, The Buchanan Sdtolatship Cor+
mittee, Bilil & Gina McQuatters,Lori
G ibson, Danny McM u rphy,

lfyou contributed
to this publication
ano your name got
eaten by the cat, Harry
please let your editor
KNOW
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Debutantes at the
2021 Queen-Charlottes Ball

These lovely young women shown above include Lucy, the daughler of Lady Buchanan and Mike
Buchanan. The Buchanan ofthat llk.

Debutantes attending this weekend's
event continued the over 200-year tradition
and celebrated their year ofcharity fund rais-
ing - this year for the Honeypot Children's

Charity - etiquette classes and debut at the
ball, wearing white dresses from the bridal
boutique Mignonette.

Beloq Lucy and her family!
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Buchanan Scholarship Committee
Report, Scholarship details

. Maximum amount allocated in this ini-
tial scholarship round is US $1,000* how-
ever, this may be allocated across several small
applications or one single application based
on the merit of the proposed activities or
projects.

. Closing date for the first scholarship
round - Februarv 28'h 2022.

. Submission of applications: Applicants
to flrll out the scholarship ap-
plication online and submit
electronically through the
CBSI website or links to that

sion on successful application/s and advises
applicants as soon as possible after closing
date ofthe current round.

. Timing of the rounds: Round 1 Appli-
cations open January 1 - February 28,2022;
No applications in March - use this month
for administration (liaising with uccessful ap-
plicants, advertising next round, etc.) Round
2Applications openApril 7 -May 31,2022;

same process as Round 1, per-
haps some tweaks if required.

. Distribution of scholar-
ship monies: Whenever pos-

online application. Once submitted online, we
would like the application automatically sent
to each committee member for review. As
this is an intemational opportunity using one
cenhal application site this may require a cur-
rency conversion tool on the application form
for the applicant to enter their expenditure in
their own currency and converl to US $ prior
to submitting their.application.

. Assessment of applications: scholar-
ship committee considers each application,
as it is received then, makes the final deci-

sible, the scholarship monies will be electroni-
cally distributed directly to the financial insti-
tution (bank) ofthe payee.

. Project summary: When an applicant's
projecVactivity is complete the committee may
require an expenditure report. This may be

' as simple as a PDF form on the scholarship
portion ofthe CBSI website that can be down-
loaded. The completed form can be filled out
online (a statement that money has been spent
as agreed) and signed (pen and paper or elec-
tronically?) and sent back digitally

=se;w t R$ffigP<
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Great nelY resource
PressReader - Wikipedia

PressReader is a digital newspaper dis-
tribution and technology company with head-
quarters in Vancouver, Canada and offices in
Dublin, Ireland and Manila, Philippines.
PressReader distributes digital versions of
over 7,000 newspapers and magazines in
more than 60 languages through its applica-
tions for iOS, Android, Windows, Mac and
various e-readers as well as its website, and
operates digital ... en.wikipedia.org

I have just been shown this 'new app' at
my local public library -- it is FREE through
my library system -- but can also be down-
loaded as an'app'for a fee - faibiet] I am
using it for free today at the library.

Thanks to Lori Gibsctn.

BuchananAuldHouse
Historic seat of the Clan Buchanan, the

house was the property ofthe Chiefs of Clan
Buchanan who controlled the surrounding
lands from at least 123 1 until 1 682.

The propefiy burned down in 1852.
The ruins of Buchanan Auld House exist

today as part of a courtyard attached to the
clubhouse ofthe Buchanan Castle Golf Club,
which occupies the surrounding lands.

fr"'florf**"6*nt,
is on Electric Scotland!

Thanks to our friend, Alastair Mclntyre.

< https ://electricscotland.com/
fam ilytree/n ews lette rs/bu cha na n>
Visit at any time, as much as you wish. There is no charge in any direction.
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Christmas &New Year's holidav Season
and Genealogical Research

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

The Christmas and New Year's holiday sea-

son is a time when many families get together for
a few days or conespond with each other in the
form of Christmas/Genealogy Newsletter Ar-
ticles.

Nostalgia combined with the holiday season

often presents opportunities for motivating eld-
erly family members to talk about the past. Many
genealogists use this time period to encourage
parents and grandparents to write down informa-
tion pertaining to family holiday traditions. Later,
they will discreetly expand this nostalgia to in-
clude filling out family group sheets andpedigree
charts about the family. This opporhrnity may pro-
vide a perfect way to fill in some of the blanks in
your family history dalabase.

Take time to ask family members some of
those questions you have been putting off. Bring
or mail photocopies ofpictures to the family get-
together for relatives to identify. Photocopies of
originals work well for this purpose, as relatives
can make notes on the copies. Try to interest a

parent or grandparent in completing one of the
"Grandparent Memory" books. Suggest that you
would be willing to sit down with them and record
the information, take any pictures, make any pho-
tocopies, or assist with any activities or expenses
necessary to facilitate the project.

Holidays are the occasions for bringing out
special decorations and family keepsakes. Trea-
sured omaments, special family china and holi-
day serving pieces, handmade linens, and other
items provide opporlunities to share family his-
tory information. A handmade ornament may be a

family heirloom, and telling the story of its ori-
gin reinforces and perpetuates its history from
one generation to a.nother.

Photograph albums have proven track records
for getting conversations started. Consider plac-
ing a single photograph or family album in a promi-
nent place for people to peruse. You will be sur-
prised at the memories and conversations photo-
graphs can evcike. Meals are excellent times for
telling stories. You pretty much have a captive
audience. Ifyou are staying with relatives, the
quiet time at the end ofthe day, just before bed-
time, can be great for reminiscing. This is often a

time ofreflection when family members may talk
about all the nice things that happened that day
and recall past holidays and family members who
are gone. These times strengthen our family rela-
tionships and reinforce the memories we share.

Leaming about holiday practices and tradi-
tions also plays a role in the study and enj oyment
of family history. This opporlunity often moti-
vates even those family members with no real in-
terest in genealogy or historical appreciation. This
helps people from multiple generations connect
with those family members who are long gone.

Research has shown that many genealogy mailing
lists have their highest volume of traffic, espe-
cially relating to holiday traditions, this time of

- yeaL

' Feel free to contact me wilh any questions
or cofllments.

Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference/Genealogy Li-
brarian, Fort Myers Regional Library,
<bmulcahy@lee gov. com>
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Autumn in Texas
Bill and Gina McQuatters

lt's been a rather busy autumn here in Texas. We starled
offin Septemberwith the Sherman Celtic festival heldtheweek-
end of September 2 5 th &.26th.

This event is usually held in the spring, however, due to
Covid it was canceled last year and delayed this year from
Spring to Autumn.

The organizers did not want to let two years pass before
the next gathering, so they found a great I'ocation at Pecan
Grove Park.

As usual in Texas, it was hot, with temperatures in the
mid-90s and very little breeze. Additionally, crowds were light
possibly due to several high-profile events occuring in Nofih
Texas the same weekend,

Many towns were celebrating Oktoberfest and it was the
opening weekend for our Great State Fair,

However. those that came out were ffeated to awesome
music, food, and a chance to visittheir Scottish Clans. 8y 2022
this event will move back to its nomal springtime.

Next up, we convened the Clan Buchanantent in Kerrville
at the Kerr County Celtic Festival.

This was a one-day event held on October 9th in the
town oflngram on the banks ofthe beautiful Guadalupe River

This event is unique in that the fairgrounds are home to a
scaled-down version of Stonehenge

Temperatures were better but still walm and the crowds
were moderate.

Most folks we visited with were happy things are open-
ing back up and some sense ofnormalcy is retuming,

We look forward to spring when several events held in
the Texas Hill Country rctum in2022

Lastly, we convened the Clan Buchanan tent in Salado at
the Salado Celtic Festival and Highland Games.

Always one of our favorite events ofthe year, this year
we moved to a new location.

Johnny's Steakhouse, one ofthe main restaurants in the
area, is not only a great restaurant and cantina, but it also has a
large outdoor event area behind the main building.

This event was held in and around the outdoor event
center the weekend ofNovember 13th & 14th.

Salado is a popular destination and the Salado Games
always attract a decent crowd. We had a busy weekend visit
ing with Clan folk and enjoying the great small-town atmo-
sphere of Salado.

Special thanks to caJlyn and Todd McGlauchlin for hang-
ing with us Sunday aftemoon and helping us break eveq.thing
down,

We look forward to seeing y'all at the next event.

Salado holds a special olace for Gina and me as this is

where we started convening the Clan Buchanan tent and where
this journey began,

Ten years ago I was assisting our then Regent Don Watt
in planning foratrip to Salado. I had met Don a fewyears earlier
and being in poor health he was not able to manage easily. I
offered to help and Don asked ifI would help him go to Salado
as he had not been there in several years ard really wanted to
go back.

We worked on the plans for several months through the
summer but unfofiunately, Don's health failed and he suddenly
passed before the event.

Don's wife, Sarah Lym, called with the news and asked
me to come to gather all his Buchanan items and move forward.

Not having any idea what to do as we had just lost our
leader I tried reaching out to other Clan leaders.

Fortunately, we met DavidByrne inNew Hampshire. At
the time David was a Vice President in the Clan.

He provided invaluable insfuction and especially fiiend-
ship to this "dumb southemer" and taught us what to do. I
personally think it was because my wife is from New England
that he took the time to teach us what to do.

Anyway, it's been l0 years of convening tents, working
with this awesome Clan, and learning all we can about my side
ofthe family.
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The Wallabies of Loch Lomand
Goat Herd <goatherd@email.com>

Many Buchanans make a trip out to Loch Lomand
and the uninhabited clan island, Claninch ofour Clan
Cryfame.

Clairinch is easily recognizal by it's "goldfish" shape

on any map.
But what those same visitors were probably not

aware of was their proximiq' to a wild colony of Walla-
bies!

The neighboring island, Inchconnachan , has re-
cently gone for sale (f,500,000 for the 103 acre island
and a delapadated colonial-era timberftame house) .

For more information: <https://external-
content.duckduckgo.com/iu/
?t-https%o3 A%o2F%2Ftse 1 .mm.bi.net%2Fth>

The colony ofArtstrialian marsupials were trans-
ported to the island, or so legend has it, when either a

local animal zoo failed, or fiom the marital estate of
Hemel Hempstead of Herlfordshire back in the 1 920s .

The island has been owned by the Colquhoun (Clan
Colquhoun) family since the 1 4'r' century.

On my visit, I for one would have taken the extra
ride from Clairinch down the lake a bit to have seen a
wrld colony ofwallabies right in the hearl ofScotland for
the last 100 years. Pretty cool tidbit.

Page 1B &E,re"nt Bwntr,publication of the Clan Buchanan Society International January2022
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The Inaugural Inauguration
Paula The Lady Buchanan

The Jirst ofthree articles leading up the Inauguration
of J. Michael Baillie-Hamilton Buchanan: "The Buchanan",

1. Why? (reasons behind the cer-
emony and the history),

2. How ? (the processes and
tools) and

3. What? (roles of those in the'
Court).

The idea to have an inauguration
celebration arose over the previous two
decades, spent researching into my
husband's Chiefship claim. During this
time, I came across a special book by
the historian FrankAdams (amended by
a former Lord Lyon, Sir Thomas Innes
ofleamey) calledthe Clans, Septs, and Regiments of
the Scottish Highlands. Not only was it a maj or source
ofinformation about Scottish Clans, but it also had de-
tailed descripdons ofan ancient Scottish ceremony: The
lnauguration ofa new Clan Chief. It came as a big sur-
prise as, despite living in Scotland, I had never even
heard ofthis event in Scottish Clan life. Indeed, it
was deemed so important to a Clan, that if its lands were
paticularly extensive, the ceremony would be repeated

il several areas. Enabling all those without transpod to
have a chance to see and meet their new chief!

The role of Chief
Early Scottish Chiefs had many resporsibilities as

they themselves ruled as district kings. As such, they
needed a support net\,vork to protect the lands their clan
lived on, for the benefit and safety oftheir clan's folk
from attack by outsiders. This tookthe form of a Clan
court, made up ofthose with the skills sets needed to
suppofi the wider clan. This early Chiefs court included .

a wide range ofpeople such as military advisers, swords-
men, musicians, artists, bards, poets, senior advisers;
heralds, healers, genealogists, elders, and the chieftains
of the different clan branches and Septs. In addition to
their ro1es, supporting all aspects ofeveryday life, those

in the Clan coul also played akey role in
the organizing ofand in enabling the actual
Inauguration event.

This key Inauguration event was de-
signed to facilitate the safe passing oflead-
6rship from one generation to the next. It
was in everyone's interests to do this swiftly
and efficiently since the clan always needed

a legitimate and strong chiefto protect them
from hostile outsiders . They needed a new
leader from the get-go who would put the
clan's safety, its traditions, and its way of
life first. As such in these ancient and often
violent times, dre Inauguration cercmonywas

possibly the most important event for ensuring the safe
future ofthe entire clan.

Succession symbolism
This Clan Chief Inauguration ceremony itself ap-

pears to have developed over many millennia. It was
based on Clan symbolism, relating to family connec-
tions, family, family traditions such as special stones

where the clan traditionally gathered) and included key
items used for defense. These core symbolic elements
acted as a visible way to show the heir's new approved
status to both the wider clan and, imporlantly, its po-
tential enemies. It also introduced the new Chiefto their
future responsibilities.

Whilst the synrbolism was similm for all clans, dif-
ferent clans evolved their own unique stories, many of
which have been preserved in their heraldic arms; her-
aldry being an early tribal way of documenting family
clan connections as well as a way of remembering key
events in the life of the clan and its members.

. This Clan Chieflnauguration ceremony \rr'as seem-

ingly copied thousands ofyears later by the first'Scot-
tish' Kings. Kenneth MacAlpine, considered by many

Continued on page 2I
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The fnauguraf f nauguration, continued from page 20

to be the first king, was himself a Clan Chief. This seems

to explain the Coronation ceremony of Scottish kings,
and the English Monarchy are very similar to Clan Chief s

Inaugurationceremony. -,.

Since all these cerembnies used the same items of
inherited symbolic regalia, including a rod/scepter, a
carved chair, a family seal, special headwear, and tradi-
tional weapons; superficially a Coronation isjust amore
elaborate and omate form oflnauguration.

However, these two events differ fundamentally.
While coronations are all about providing leadership for
many different family groups, Clan Chieflnaugurations
are focused onthe importance,
well-being and survival oftheir
particular family clan/tribe.

Successor

In ancient times, anlnau-
guration was triggered follow-
ingtlrc death ofaprevious Clan
Chief. The fustthingthe gene-

a.logist and elders ofthe Clan
Court then needed to do was
to quickly identifi the next le-
gitimate heir ftom the clan. ln
recent times, the Court of Lord
Lyon has effectively taken over this role.

hr our case, this took place in the Lord Lyon court
in 20 1 8 . The late Hugh Peskett, our phenomenal gene-

alogist, needed almost two decades to find the exten-
sive legal evidence requfued to bridge almost three and a

halfcenturies since the passing ofthe last Buchanan Clan
Chief. Hugh often told us he was driven to do this after
one ofhis Buchanan grandmothers told him he needed
to find the next Buchanan chiefwhen he was young. He
instinctively acted as a clan elder like many before him.

Going back to the historical accounts, once an heir
had been recognized, the Clan gathered for the Inaugu-
ration itse$ where the new Chiefwas introduced by the
court to the whole c1an. This, like all good Celtic tradi-
tions, was followed by many days of celebrating and
feastlng.

The Inauguration ceremony appeared to be con-
ducted bv the former Chiefs courf.

The loss of traditions
Unfortunately, over the past millennia, it is no se-

cret that our common Celtic tribal clan cultwe has been
systemically attacked. Due to its powerful rymbolism,
most clan regaliawas destroyed or stolen by those want-
ing a potent way to increase their own powers.

Famous examples ofthis include the destruction of
the stone Coronation chair ofthe Celtic kish O'Neill
Clan in the early 17fr Century, by Elizabeth 1't's English
amy. Arother was the theft of the Scottish Stone of
Destiny by King Edward (Longshanks) ofEngland in

the 13th century (read more
at<theclanbuchanan/stone>).
This continual targeting and
destruction oftribal clan re-
galia, culminated in the
Jacobite uprisings. The failure
ofthe 1745 uprising figgered
a raft ofnew prohibitive laws
desigred to systemically de-

stroy and suppress not only
individuals who had taken part
in the events but al1 aspects of
clan culture under pain of
death. This dealt a massive

blow for clan culture and customs.

Our family was personally affected by this, as

Francis Buchanan ofAmprior and Leny, my husband's
ancestor, was a leading Jacobite. As the treasurer and
armor.rer of Bonnie Prince Charlie's army he was con-
sidered a key conspirator: he was detained and executed,
being hung,drawn and quartered in England.

Following this, Francis's lands were confiscated
or sold. Our Buchanan family chest, was confiscated by
the English courts, put in their treasury, and then lost.
This was ablow since it contained much ofour personal
family history - where we fitted in the clan structure, in

_ 
the form oflegal written charters. It also contained an
ancient 10th cenhrry silver family sword, previously de-
scribed as "The Small Sword of Scotland", which rep-
resented the ancient ownership ofour family clan lands,

before even charlers were used.

Continued on page 22
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The fnauguraf fnauguration, conlfrom page 21

Down but not out
Despite all this, the time has shown that while the

general Clan System was knocked down, it is far from
being out. It could be that our natural tribal origins have
given us great resilience in helping clans to survive even

these violations. It has seemed to help clans-people not
only sulive but really thrive globally.

Foftunately, there are still sources that have perse-

vered, such as the previomly mentioned book. And qihile

ancient ceremonial traditions will remain at the very heart

ofnext year's Buchanan Chief s Inauguration event, the
lives of all Buchanan's and Septs globally will be fully
reflected, cherished, and celebrated.

The Inauguration organizers, Shona and Paul
Gibson, reflectthis Buchanan resilience. They are Aus-
traliar-r Buchanan's who have become a vital pafl of the
Clan Buchanan Courl. Despite living on the opposite
side ofthe world, enduring this covid outbreak, and hav-
ing to deal with fires, floods, and other major weather
events, they have both already generously volunteered
much time, efforl, and expertise to bring this specific
event to their fellowglobal clan folk.

Many others are also playing their own essential
roles in not only helping to enable this event but to make
it a once-in-a-lifetime event to attend.

For full and evolving details ofthe inauguration,
please go to the Chiefs website:
<wwwbuchananchief.org.uk/inauguration>

A ceremony for all time
and for all Buchanans

The Buchanan aims to honor all our shared ances-

tors who took pad in these previous ceremonies and
other historic Buchanan Clan traditions. The chiefis also

doing what he can, not only to help recreate them but
also to update them to keep them relevant so they are

never forgotten again.

The lnauguration is a shared way ofoffering every
Buchanan around the world who hears their ancestral
voices calling, to have an opportunity toioin us here at

Cambusmore. Scotland.
By so doing they will not only be making their own

personal contnbution to creating Buchalan Clal history
but, they will also , be helping to develop and enhance

the Buchanan clan's future !

HAVE YOTJ
CHECKED O{.NT THE

CBSN GENEAN-OGY
WEtsS]IITE YEIT?

In the snrinp of rorr. CBSI launched
www. b u cha na n-gen ealogy. org for the
Society's genealogical holdings. On the site
you can research through the member
su bmitted genealogical holdings which
have been in CBSI's archives stnce its
inception. When you request an account,
you must use the same member name and
email that you have on file with CBSI. This

site is for CBSl members only and
membership must be verified before an

accou nt is a uthorized.

We want our members to contribute to the
site as well. Send us your gedcom family f ile

for inclusion in our database. We will add
your records to our holdings and upload the
gedcom to the website to be available for
researcn. Please send to
ge nea Iogist@ b u chana n-ge nealogy.o rg

Currently there are more than 225

member submitted records online
with more being added regularly -

check back often.
Submit your family tree gedcom
to be included in the database
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The Inauguration of the Chief
is now being finalized

Paula, The Lady Buchanan
Wel1, things have been really busy here for weeks

now as things start hotting up towards the arrangements
for the lnauguration event in October 2022.

What has really been exciting and has made it all
real for us is the anival ofthe event's organizers, Shona
and Paul Gibson fiomAustralia. Mke and I first met this
lovely couple when we went to Canberra for the
Canbena Higtrland games. We got on very well and once
they heard about our event, they offered to help us in
creating it.

One thing lead to another resulting in Shona and
Paul aniving at Cambusmore two weeks ago with a
folder fulI ofarrangements for this event. They had al-
ready put in hundreds ofhours of work on this event
and handed both Mike and me a thick document with all

the arrangements in it (see photo). It was amazing as
they appear to have thought ofeverything!

They are a huly marvelous couple and have orga-
nized many events at their home organic vineyard busi-
ness for years. We are all so lucky they stepped for-
ward and volunteered their sewices as, without them,
any event would have been a shadow ofwhat it is trans-
forming into now. Considering that they havejust gone
tluough with the forest fres and then flooding, I take my
hat offto them both.

Fresh from a 3 6-hour flight, Shona and Paul im-
mediately starled working to assess the lie ofthe land at
Cambusmore. We were just flying in from abroad so
they walked around the grounds with Bruce before we

Continued on page 24
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The lnauguration of the Chief is now being finalized, continuedfrom page 23

arrived at lunchtime. The rest of the first day we went
through all the different aspects ofthe activities to be
held over the whole ofthe event at Cambusmore itself.
Their local knowledge was,incredible and we made great
progress despite the lack ofany sleep for a while on
both sides. I think the adrenaline kept us going. No one
needed rocking that night.

They came to Cambusmore as it's pretty difficult
to arrange an event on the other side ofthe world with-
out a site visit. So the rest of that week while they were
with us, was spent working hard into exploring all the
different aspects ofthe event itselfand finalizing different
anangements.

The next day we were visited byAdam Innes, the
stonemason. He has been tasked with creating the
Buchanan Chair for the event. It is traditional to have a

chair in which the chiefwill sit at an irnuguration event. It
has to be specially made for the event with the Chief s

coat of arms engraved on its back. Since we did not
have one, we went ahead and commissionedAdam hrnes

to do this for us. Adam is the 7th generation ofa local
family of stonemasons. He was superthrilled and ex-
cited to become ilvolved in our event and to make this
chair. His dad correctly guessed he would be when I
originally asked him about the possibilig' ofmaking such
a chair. Adam and his father, Jimmy, joined us all at
Cambusmore to take away a mock-up chair made in
plastic which had been previously left with us to see ifit
was of a good size. Mike sat in it and found it was just
right, So, after a further discussion about i/r'hat type of
stone to use and potential designs, they then took their
mockup away with them so they could order the stone
to make it up with.

This chair is really imporlant and it will be used in
all future maj or clan events. Despite being healy, it will
be created in four separate pafts which can bejoined
together. This should make it much easier to move about,
although we do not plan to do this too often. Adam is
very keen and I am sure will be doing an amazing j ob for
us all and it will do the clan proud.

We will see Adar4 again tomorrow in his studio as

he creates the fuflue cawing designs in clay f,rst to make
sure he gets the details right before stating on the stone
itself. As this is such a unique process, the creation of
The Buchanan's Chair will be filmed by the documen,
tary crew who are already following us around to dis-

Paul and Shona Gibson, from Australia, with
Paula, The Lady Buchanan v,ith Cldr-Innis in the
background when it y)as too wet to go there,

cover more about how these events are created,so oth-
ers will be able to see these things themselves.

After a1l this, the marquee company came round to
fina.lize where the marquee would be piaced in the gar-
den for the event. We all decided on a position in the old
walled garden which was flat and which allowed a great

view of Cambusmore itself

Continued on page 25
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The lnauguration of the Chief is now being finalized, continuedfrom page 24
Then in the aftemoon, we all went to the Clan Is_

land ofClairinnes to investigate more about how to ac_
cess this island by boat inthe hope ofananging forpeople
to do this on the Monday of the 1 9th October. Unfortu_
nately, it had rained s so
that the level ofwater oh
tlat the boaLhouse it
most of the boatyard at Balmahat after some asnfj
around, we heard that it was the worst flooding anyon!
had ever seen there! As we could not even talk t; the
owner ofthe boatyard as he was ver
rescue some ofhis equipment from th
we took some pictures of Cldr-Innes
and sloped into the Oaktree to enj oy a delicious lunch.

Driving back too was a challenge as the roads were
really flooded. However, it was so good we made this
visit as now we can better plan for really wet weather.

as the food there was absolutely delicious and, as we
needed to find a good caterer for one ofthe lunches

al venues

with pre-

went to a hotel there to see what th", ."rfa al'#t llt

and I realized what exactly what people had been going
tluough in Australia for the last few months. It made foi
very hard hearing,

The plan was to meet up with Jamie Montrose. the
Marquis of Montrose. His lamily is now the o\44ter of
the old Buchanan estate in Loch Lomond. We had a
good meeting and lunch at the Buchanan Castle Golf
Course clubhouse and had a chance to discuss a great
many things. Jamie suggested rhat he could arraise a
golfcompetition.'The Buchanan Challenge., for the
moming of the 16th of October followed by a lunch at
the Buchanan Casfle Golfcourse's clubhouse. We ameed
as it would be a wonderful opportunity lor peop--le ro
meet up together before the actual Inauguration itself.

This venue is so appropriate since part ofthe wall
of the Auld house ofthe last Buchanan oirhar Ilk Chiefs
makes up part ofthe Buchanan Castle golfcourse club_
house.

Since the idea oflunch and teas at the clubhouse
really quite appealed to us a_ll, we arra:rged for the use
oftheir facilities to create another lu1ch there as well as
aftemoon teas in the Buchanan golfcourse clubhouse
on Monday the 19th of October.

. . {am5 Montrose was again really happy to help
with this. This Monday was originattyptannea to Ue a
day oftouring around the estate for clan members to go
to areas associated with their Buchanan ancestors. 5o
we thought it would be good to have somewhere for
people to gather for lunch and what place more appro_
priate than the home ofthe old Buchanan Chiefs.

_ However, there are many important historic sites
to be seen, mary ofwhich are far less well known than
those in the traditionaj Buchanan and Drj,men areas, as
we Buchanans rended to get about quite a lair bit. As
such we will create a free guide for those who want to
do some exploring for themselves and drive about in
their own cars at their ou,n pace on Monday 19th. They
can anange to pop into the Buchanan Golfcourse club-
house for lurch or tea, or indeed go to many ofthe other
old Buchanan sites which will be highlighted on the maps.

There may be formal coach tours too and these
will be kindly organized by David B1.rne the CBSI presi_
dent. It's all really early days yet but aplan appels to
be formulating.

Actuall, we are now honing down on the costs
and prices for this all and our son, Angus, has now cre_
ated a special website for this event where the tickets

on Thursday we afl drove out again to Drymen. 
Continued on page 26"tNlt&"firw08-w,,pubrication 
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Boy, howdy!
Lori Gibson got

dressed up for her
DAR Holidoy

Reception!
She soys o number of the lodies
ottending remorked obout the
"pretty ploid" I wos weoring!

Page 26 VrK,r$un^n&"4,tpr,publication of the Clan

The Inauguration of the Chief is now
being finaf ized, continued from page 25

Imanaged to take a photo from one of the rooms
in the club house which shows the outside wall quite
well, despite the occasional drops of rain on the win-
dow.

All I would suggest is that there are very limited
numbers ofplaces available due to the size ofthe loca-
tion so early booking is strongly recommended for all
those who are interested in attending. It promises to be
a once-in-alifetime event.

Considering the sheer amount of work and plan-
ning which has already gone into it, this event will be
one-offand unique in nature.

It is also a real chance to immerse yourselves for a
few days into real living Scottish Buchanan culture.

You will also become a witness and panicipant in a
historic part of our Buchanan Clan's rich story

Cldir-Innes I
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looQiaq Ahaad in
(janaa0oqry RasaancA to 2022

Chris Conlon, CBSI Genealogist
As genealogists or family history keepers we look

back in time for most of our research endeavors. We
are looking for names, locations, dates, etc. trying to
understand our (or others) families t}rough the mark
they've left historically.

We are often proud to boast that we are related to
some historic figure or a king or some other notable.

The records that we use to build oru family trees

are most commonly "official" records, i.e., govemmen-
tal, religious, etc.

On April 1't of
2l22,followingthe72-
year rule, the US Fed-
eral Census records for
the year 1950 will be
released for us to pe-

ruse.

Some folks may
remember the fluny of
activity thatthe anticipa-
tion ofthe 1940 census brougkrtin2}l2. Those were
eagerly awaited records and in the early months, it was
diffrcult to even access them.

There were blogs, articles, instructions, etc. to get
the most out ofthe 1940 Census records. By compari-
son, we aren't not seeing the same level ofactivity over
the 1950 census release.

Although the world has endured the Covid- 1 9
Pandemic and many govemment employees were able
to work from home, this project is still on hack for the
April l"trelease date. This is because the plans were
actually put into operation as soon as the 1940 census
was released in 20 1 2 .

The 1 940 census was the first to be dieitized and
released online. instead ofonly being available as mi-
crofilm accessed in a research room.

Covid has increased the demand for digital access

with the closure of research rooms and it also meant that

digital access might have been the only access for staff
as wel1.

By the time the Pandemic closed govemmental of-
fices, most ofthe rolls had been scanned.

The orfginal paper records had been microfilmed
by the Census Bweau in 1 952 and NARA imaging staff
scanned the microfilm.

Whiie much ofthe digitization had been accom-
plished there was still the work ofmatching images to

the conect enumeration dis-
tricts that had not yet been
begun when the pandemic
shut down the National Ar-
chives Building.

A11 Census Bureau
staff who work with census

data have to have special
clearances because the in-
formation is restricted rurtil
the public release, plus these

staff members needed to be able to access the images
on a secure server.

Due to the restrictions ofthe pandemic and the
need for employees to work remotely, this process had
to be completely reimagined.

Although researchers cannot access these records
yet, they can begin to prepare for April 1 

,t by collecting
addresses or residential areas for people ofinterest.

School records and yearbooks, state censuses,
county and city enumerations, city directories arejust
some of the many ways that you can pinpoint bforma-

_ tion for your ancestors.

Some bformation, like 1950 census enumeration
disfrict maps, is already available in the online NARA
Catalog.

"Resemchers can use modem maos to orient them-

Continued on page 28
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List of Septs of the Clan Buchanan
Sept: an affiliated or allied family which is part of a larger clan in Scofland. Often

these werg families that lived on lands owned by a clan chief, swore allegiance to a
chief for protection or were relatives of the chief. The word sept is lrish in origin.

Because Buchanan was originally a place name, and only after several centuries
was used as a surname, we have many allied or associated family names. Many of
these names derive from the forename or even the nickname of one of our chiefs or
lairds. For instance the name Gibson derives from the nickname for Gilbert (one of our
chiefs) which is Gibb and his son's were called - you got it - Gibsons! Others can
derive from an occupation, such as Harper or Rusk (a tanner) in service to a chief. still
other names come from towns-, villages or areas within Buchanan territories sucn as
Len(n)y.

lf your name is on this list then you are very likely a member of the Clan Bucnanan.
lf you are in doubt feel free to contact us at info@theclanbuchanan.com

A NOTE ON SPELLING: There are many hundreds of variations in the spelling of these names.
lf yours is not an exact match, don't worry we are familiar with them all.

Bohannon Macauslan
Buchanan Macauslane
Coleman MacCalman
Colman MacCalmont
Cormack MacCammond
Cousland MacCasland '
Dewar MacChruiter
Donleavy MacColma
Donlevy MacColman
Dove Dow MacColwan
Gibb MacCommon
Gibbon MacCormac
Gibbs MacCoubrey
Gibby MacCubbie
Gibson MacCubbin
Gilbert MacCubing
Gilbertson MacDonleavy
Harper MacGeorge
Harperson MacGibhon
Leavy MacGilbert
Lennie MacGreusich
Lenny MacGubbin
Macaboni$ Maclnally
Macalman Maclndeor
Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Maclndoe Morrison*
MacKibb Murchie
MacKibbin Murchison
MacKinlay Richardson
Mackinley Risk
Macmaster Rush
Macmasters Rusk
MacMaurice Ruskie
MacMorris Ruskin
MacMurchie SPittal
MacMurphy Spittel
MacNuir Spittle
MacNuyer Walter
MacQuat Walters
MacQuatters Wason
MacQuattie Wasson
MacQuattiey Waters
MacQuinten Watson
Macuasland Watt
MacWattie Watters
MacWhirter Weir
MacWhorter - Yool
Masters Yuille
Masterson Yule
MaWhitty Zuill
Morrice
Morris *of perth only
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Ella,alx Llorr Ei]lags

BLACK LION FLAGS are now avail-
able from the CBSI.

Our quartermaster has received a new ship-
ment of our Black Lion FIags. The price includ-
ing shipping and handling is $85.00 inthe USA,

These are custom made flags printed on
3.2 oziet flag matririal - imprinting on one side
with the imprint clearly visibie on the reverse -

size is 3 ft X 5 ft. The flag is yellow with the
Black Rampant Lion and red highlights and

Drass gl]cmInets.
' Paynrent is aocepted through a secure
system. Invoiceb will be enailed to you and
p*ayment with e major creditldebit card is made
clirectly by you. We do not receive your card #
- all major cards are accepted. Inquire about
our check acceptance policy.

To inquire or order fl.ag, you might
wish to contact Danny McMurphy
<quartermastor@the clanbuchandn. com>.
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CBSI Quartermaster, D phy, '
llsw ta order iterns: Orderfrst, G om>

You urill receive an invoice via em*il. WPxft*tlkeditCayd or Chech.

The BLrck Liofl Flag Patch

2 1-/4 x 2 3/4 tull qmbrotdored, ptatn
back sew 0n oatch. Price is 2 for $5.00
wlth postage TBD. Payment can also bo
accepted uslng PayPal uslng my email
sddress. Emall Danny lf you are Inteteat-
od In purchaslng - and, how many.
L€t me know lf you are a convener

A Smallor clEn cresr Patch wttn an over
all dlameter of 3 Inchos, tt has an iron-on back or can
bo sewn on. lt i9 good for the left or right breast.area
on shtrts 6nd looks gr€at on the pocket of a kut
jacket. pnce ts Two for $10.00 with postage TB0.

, You nay also pay by paypot ustng my emait address.
Emait Danny if you are intgrest€d In purchastng End
how many. Let ms know if you are a Convoner.

^lL|,an
PtoudLy

Postage TBD

- 
Btach Lion Sticleer
4 inchesx 6 inches

LIS $3oo iostaee TBD

Clan Buchanan Crest
F'ull color ernbroiclered, 6 inches cliameter,

This crast may be sewn or ironed on,

US $ 7uu Postase rBD

Desh or Eventfag
4inchesx6inches

ueskJlag

US $rooo

Postage TBD

CBSI Quarfermaster:
Donny McMurphy,tO24 Sunset Drive, Sullivon, MO 63080

Cell phone; 57 3-680-4427 Emqil : (mcmurfyl@yohoo.com>
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Clan Buchanan Society International Officers
President
Clan Buchanan Society,
lnternational

David J. Byrne
23 Rockridge Tenace
Prospect, CT 06712

, 203-228-374s
david.byme@theclanbuchan. com

Vice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Kevin "Buck" Buchanan
29200 Larkspur Road
Tollhouse, CA93667
s59-250-5703
knanahcub@gmail.com

DeputyVice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

Internatibnal
James "Jim" F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail, SW
Mariett4 cA 30008
6',78-630-0741

j fgibson@bellsouth.net

Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Shelagh A. Colledge
18457 West Sururyslope Laae
Waddell,AZ 85355
623-980-0864
ceadfailte@aol.com

Membership Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,

Inteqnational
Karen Buchanan '
108 Chanticleer Court
Williamsburg,VA23l85
860-930-5359
scottishlady 1 08@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Clan Buchanan Society,
International
John Brice
14165 Mountain View Lane
napid CrA SD--f 7'/tl-7908
(408) 840-1116
johnjb3rd@gmail.com

Past Presidents
Clan Buchanan Society,

International

Lloyd D. Gibson
1325 N. Delawale Road #22
Apache Junotion, M 85 120
575-649-5015
azhrchananl2@gmail.com

Eric Bullard
1 121 West l't North St.
Monistown, TN 37814
423-839-3333

goatherd@email.com

Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419
609-781-7108

ken"buchanan@hotmail. com

Officers

Please
look at your
own listings on
each page of
this directory of
officers'con-
tact inf orma-
tion.

lf your list-
ing needs to
have updates,
please email
your editor right
away, usrng
<bethscribble@

aot,com>.

It is very
lmportant to
Clan
Buchanan for
the group to
have good
communication
between us all.
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Clan Buchanan Society International Officers
Ghaplain

The Rev. Dr, Andrew Buchanan
1136 Quail Roost Ct,
Virginia Beach, VA23451 (home)
andrewbuchanan@aya.yale. edu
203.240.9364 (cell)

Attorney
Bhke Buchanan
734 Monteley Drive
Rockwall, TX 75087
blake_buchanan@sbcglobal.net

Editor Buchanan Banner
Beth Gay Frceman, XSA Scot

Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Rd.
Clarkesville, cA 30523
706-839-3 881

bethscribble@aol.com

Genealogist
Christine Conlon
72 Spring St.

Hanson MA 02341-10232
MemberAssociation
Professional Genealogists
<genealo gltesearcher@
comcast.net>

Herald at Large
Malcolm Buchanan
9 Buzacott Plaoe
McKellar, ACT - A,tsfialia 2617
+6t-2-6258-9219
buchanan3 832@gmail.com

Pleose look qt
your own list ing ori
each page in this di-
reclory of officers.
ff it is incorrect, or
you have changed in-
formqtion, please
emoil < bethscnib -
ble@ool. con >

(bethscribble is one word)

!%'ao,tyo,,/

Sergeant-At-Arms
William McQuatters

112 Blaclqjack Lane
Burleson, TX 76028

8t7-319-6641
williammcquatters@
theclanbuchanan.com

Webmaster/Mailing

John Gibson
68 Lance Lane

Cr awf or dv ille, FL 32327
8s0-345-5092

digitaljg@gmail.com

Marketing Director
Christoplier Buchanan

53 Godfrey Tenace
Leabrook, South Aiistralia, 5068

Ausfialia
marketing@thecl anbuchanan. com

CBSlHistorian
Nancy F romm
1033 Brenthaven Drive
B1oomfield Hills, MI 48304
248-332-0963
nan.fromm@yahoo.com

Quartermaster
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive
Sullivan, MO 63080
573-680-4427
mcmurfyl@yahoo.com

Awards,
Nominations,
SpecialEvenb

Committees
James F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail SW

Mariett4 GA 30008-4428
678-640-0741

j fgibson@bellsouth.net l

Herald at Large Emeritus
Patricia "Patty" Hopkinson

Genealogist Emeritus
Claude Buchanan

. Auckland 0932 New Zealand

Oak, one of the three plant badges for Clan Buchanan
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Clan Buchanan Soclefy International Inc.

International Regions and Regional Oflicers

To contact any regional ofEcers, go to our website
https://www.theclanbuchannn.comlcbsi-offi cers

United Kingdom and Ireland

Scotland iind Ireland
Regional Director - George McAusland, PaisLey, Renftewshire, Scotland

England and Wales

Regionai Director - Johri De La Cnrz, Wanington, Cheshire, England

Canada

Regional Director -Scott Buchaaan, Thombury, Ontario

United States of America

Northeast USA

Regional Director -.David Byrne, Prospect, Connecticut

Connecticut - Regent - Richard Byrne, Norfolk, Connecticut
Rhode Island - Regent - Stephen Doherty, Middleborough, Massachusetts
Massachusetts - Regent - Stephen Doherty, Middleborough, Massachusetts
Vermont - Regent - vacant
New Hampshire - Regent - Taylor Byme, Somerville, Massachusetts
Maine - Regent - Robert Buchanan III, Portland, Maine

Norlh Aflantic USA

Regional Director - Chester Gibson, Unionville, Pennsylvania

Delaware - Regent - Chester. Gibson, Unionville, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania - Regent (Westem) - Elaine McMaster, Pitcairn, Pennsylvania
New York - Regent - vecalt
New Jersey - Convener * Ken Buchal.an

Mid Atlantic USA

Regional Director - Kelly Carter, Littleton, North Carolina
District of Columbia - Regent - Trevor Paradis, Ruckersville, Virginia
West Virginia - Regent - Trevor Paradis
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Virginia - Regent * Trevor Paradis

Maryland - Regent - Trevor Paradis

North Carolina - Regent - James "Jim" Buchanan, Trinity, North Calolina

Southeast Atlantic USA

Regional Director - John Gibson - Crawfordville, Florida

Florida (lttrorth) * Regent - Patrick Dearman, Sanford, Florida
Florida (South) - Regent.- Erin Dow-Pantelis, Dunedin, Flotida
Georgia - Regent - Jody and Jim Harper - Taccoa, G6rgia
South Carolina - Regent - vacanl

Mid-South USA

Reginal Directot - Balbar.a Parsons, Crossville, Tennessee

Tennessee - Regent - Carolyn Maflin, Hendersonville, Terunessee

Alabama - Regent - vacant

Kentucky - Regent -vacant

Mississippi - Regent - vacant

Great Lakes USA

Regional Director -Erin Buchanan-Dar.nick, Hortonville, Wisconsin

Wisconsin - Regent - Edn Buchanan-Damick
Indiana - Regent - Kimherly Taylor, South Bend, Indiana
Ohio, Co-Regent - Paula Harman, Mansfield, Ohio
Ohio - Co-Regent Lori Ann Miller, Ashland, Ohio
Michigan - Regent - Chelsea Buchanan, Highland, Michigan
Illinois - Regent 'vacant

Northem Plains USA

Reginal Director -Danny McMurphy, Sullivan, Missouri

Minnesota - Regent - vacant
North Dakota - Regent - vacant

South Dakota - Regent - vacatt

Southem Plains USA

Regional Director - Danny McMurphy, Sullivan, Missouri
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Missouri - Regent - Danny McMurphy
Nebraska - Regent - Mark Masterton, Scottsbluff, Nebraska
Iowa-RegBnt-vacant
Kansas-Regent-vacant

South Central USA

Reginal Director - Michael Rusk, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Oklahoma + Regent - Michael Rusk
Arkansas - Regenl -Daniel Tullos, Searcy, Arkansas
Louisiana - Regent - Thomas Mungall III, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Texas USA

Regional Director Bill ald Gina McQuatters, Burleson, Texas
Regional Dilector Emeritus - Ellis Buchanan, San Antonio, Texas

Texas (Southeast) - Regent - Clay Buchanan, San Antonio, Texas
Texas (l'trorlheast) - Regent - Bill and Gina McQuatters
Texas (West) - Regent - Steven Masters, Midland, Texas

Intermountain USA

Regional Director - Matthew Buchanan, Lakewood, Colorado

Colorado - Regent -Matthew Buchanan, Lakewood, Colorado
Wyoming - Regent -

New Mexico - Co-Regent -Michael Buchanan,

Co-Regent - David Buchanan, Mayhill, New Mexico

Sonthwest USA

Regional Director - Shelagh Colledge, Waddell, Arizona

Arizona - Regent - Shelagh Colledge
Nevada- Regent - vacant

Utah-Regent-vacant

Pacific USA

Regional Director - Ginger Soteio, Eureka, Califomia

Califomia Q.{orth) - Regent - Ginger Soteio
California (South) - Regent - Dannette Mathias, Simi Valley, California
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Hawaii-Regent-vacant

Northwest USA

Regional Direotor - vacant

Washington - Regent -Ginnette Holombo Wise, Vashon, Washington
Montana - Regent - Don McCamrnon, Missoula, Montana
Oregon-Regent-vacant
Idaho Regent - vacanr

Alaska-Regent-vacant

Oceania (Australia, New Zealand and Pacific Islands)

Regional Director - Malcolm Buchanan, Canbena, ACT

New South Wales and ACT - Regent - Shona a1ld Paul Gibson, Beny, NSW
Viotoria and Tasmania - Regent - Cheryl and Gary Gilbert, Meredith, Victoria

Queensland, New Guinea, Micronesia - Regent Marie Gibson, Kirwan, Queensland
Westem ArNtralia - Regent - Heather Watt Horseman, Cr.aigie, Western Austalia
South Australia and Norlhem Territory * Regent - Chlis Buchanan, Leabrook, South Australia
New Zealand and Polynesia - Regent - vacant

Mexico, Ccntral and South America

Regional Director - Pedro Walter Buchanan-Smith, Ciudad de Mexico, Mexico

Africa, Middle East, Irdian Ocean Islands & Madagascar

Unorganized

European Union

Unorganized

Asia

Unorsatdzed
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Beth Gay Freeman, editor
The Buchanan Banner
Mo Leonnon
688 Comp Yonoh Road
Clorkesville, GA 30523

706-839-2881
bethscribble@aol.com
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